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*These statements have not been  
evaluated by the Food and Drug 
Administration. This product is not  
intended to diagnose, treat, cure or  
prevent any disease.

Give your brain a boost—think clearly and focus 
more easily

Navigate the distractions and vast amounts of information our 
modern lifestyle constantly throws at us. REDOXMind gives your 
brain a boost in five key areas of your brain’s performance: focus, 
memory, clarity, sharper thinking, and overall brain health. Find 
improved focus and clarity, so you can achieve more every day.*

Achieve more with REDOXMind
Getting everything completed on your to-do list may seem tough, but with 
REDOXMind you can stay focused on the task at hand. We’re talking about a safe, 
everyday addition to your routine that will help supercharge your brain. Support 
brain cell performance and improve cognitive functions … today and tomorrow.* 

Give your brain a boost 
Our proprietary blend of ingredients helps your brain operate more efficiently and 
perform better by assisting the interactions between your brain’s nerve cells and 
supporting neurotransmitter functions. Plus, improve your attention and shorten 
your response time for quicker thinking.*  

• Supports the production of proteins that are important for brain functions.*

• Supports functioning of brain-nerve cells as well as interactions and performance 
between them, especially those connected to memory.*

• Contributes to antioxidant activity to support the ability for spatial and  
recognition memory.*  

• May assist in conduction of electrical impulses of neurotransmitters involved in 
learning and memory.* 

Cell 
Performance
REDOXMind

We power potential™

Performance that’s 
Powered by Redox™

REDOXMind leverages decades of 
redox research to blend cognitive 
enhancing ingredients together 
with nootropics and minerals to 
support against oxidative stress 
and aid in your brain’s overall well-
being. Tap into improved cognitive 
health through Powered by Redox 
ingredients that support your 
brain’s performance at the cellular 
level, keeping your mind sharp.*  
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Protect your brain 
Don’t let your brain’s performance diminish. Our select ingredients help your brain 
age healthily by lessening cellular disruptions and supporting against oxidative stress. 
In the short term, our ingredients help alleviate stress-induced cognitive interference 
and contribute to normal cognitive function.* 

• Helps keep the brain healthy.*
• Contributes to the protection of cells from oxidative stress.*
• Supports attention, working memory, and long-term memory.*
• Helps with positive regulation of glutathione (GSH) levels and antioxidant enzymes.*

REDOXMind was created so you can do more: 
In a three-week consumer testing study conducted by Kantar Group 2022: 

86% 84% 82% 80%
experienced 

an increase in 
focusing on the 

task at hand.

felt their cognitive 
performance  

was enhanced.

of participants felt 
more focused and  
accomplished more.

of participants 
felt REDOXMind 

assisted with 
mental clarity.

Ingredients that support cellular performance
REDOXMind helps improve cognitive health through Powered by Redox™ ingredients 
that support your brain’s performance at the cellular level, keeping your mind sharp.*

Proprietary REDOXMind blend 

• Red Orange Complex - Helps positively regulate glutathione (GSH) levels 
and antioxidant enzymes to support the ability for learning and improved 
memory—specifically spatial and recognition memory.*

• Nicotinamide mononucleotide - Supports against brain cell disruptions and 
helps your brain age in a healthy way.*

Supporting Mind blend

• Zinc - Helps manage brain chemicals, shortening response time and alleviating 
mental stress so you can stay focused and sharp.*

• Nootropic Blend - Supports neurotransmitter functions to help your brain retrieve 
and relay information.*

Feel good about feeling good 
ASEA’s Cell Performance products have been developed based on redox principles, 
so we don’t have to rely on artificial additives. Instead, we leverage proprietary 
ingredient blends that help your body’s performance.

Ingredients

Nicotinamide mononucleotide, 
Moro Blood Orange (Citrus x 
sinensis), Sanguinello Blood 
Orange (Citrus x sinensis), Tarocco 
Orange (Citrus x sinensis), Garden 
Sage (Salvia officinalis) (leaf 
extract), Spanish Sage (Salvia 
Lavandulifolia) (essential oil), 
Sibelius Sage (Salvia officinalis 
L), Phosphatidylserine (Sunflower 
Seeds), Vanilla, Citric Acid, Natural 
Mixed Berry Lemonade Flavor, 
Stevia Extract.

For more information, contact

Cell 
Performance
REDOXMind

Anytime, anywhere energy 

Take a packet with you wherever 
you go and drink when convenient. 

Our powdered mix is easy to 
travel with and simple to use. 

Just open and add one 
stick pack to your preferred 
beverage. 

Shake or stir to incorporate 
and drink all the contents 
within 15 minutes. 

Adjust the type of beverage or 
amount of liquid for more or less 
berry flavor.

No artificial 
flavors

No artificial 
colors

No artificial 
sugars

No artificial 
preservatives
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